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waan., barracks to tangle with tne
Standlfer Shipbuilding corporation team.
All games will start at S o'clock.

Strong Team
Of Players New Yprk Girls Will

Swim in Mid-We- stBr George Bert

By filUney B. Whipple
L'aited New guff Correspondent.

YORK, Oct. 25. It now remainsNEWbe seen whether or not there will
be any ill effect upon Harvard following
the Crimson's hard earned victory over

ATCH out for the Oregon Aggies.
W Dick ftutherford's aggregation

a stubborn and dangerous opponent

stronger with each successive game,
practically disposes of the green's
claims to championship caliber. And
the Syracuse men must be watched
later. Without undue noise they have
been "knocking 'em over, one by one,''
if we except the tie with Pop Warner's
Panthers, until they are now in a posi-
tion to constitute a distinct threat to
any eastern eleven they run up against

Yale showed the effect of a week
of panning and a week of getting back
to fundamental football again. The
bulldog seems to have taken a new

TnXCITrNa games were furnished in
the opening round of the Portland

Soccer Football association Sunday in
the race for the 19X0 championship. The
big upset came in the Clan Macleay
4 to 1 victory over the Peninsula eleven,
last year's pennant winner. Kerns and
Standifer played a scoreleaa tie on the
Franklin high grounds, while the Cana-
dian Veterans defeated the Multnomah
Guard., to 6, at Reed college.

The largest crowd that ever witnessed
a soccer game in Portland, according to
Frank BUllngton. the veteran player
and official, was on hand to see the

from the early advance saleJUDGIXG for Wednesdty night's box-
ing smoker at Milwaukie one of the big-be- st

crowds of the season will be on
hand to witness Terry Kellar of New
York and Lee Anderson of San Fran-
cisco face each other in a scheduled nd

battle.
The heavyweights will finish their

training Tuesday with light workouts.

jaTEW YORK, Oct. 25. I. N. S.
Jack Dempeey and Georges Carpen-tie- r
may be matched to box for thi

world's championship before the week
Is over, it became known today.

Jack Kearns. manager of the world's
champion, admits having had several
conferences with 'Francois Descamps,
manager of the Frenchman ; Tex Pack-
ard. Madison Square Garden promoter ;

Charles Cochran of London, who has
Carpentler under contract, and William
A. Brady, theatrical promoter, who rep-
resents Cochran sin this country, regard-
ing the match.

According to Kearns. Carpentler
seems anxious to meet Dempsey and
appears to be reasonable In his terms.
Dempsey's manager stated further that
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interest in life and smote the West

New York. Oct. 25. (U. P.) six now
York girl swimmers, stars and cham-
pions of the American Olympic team,
probably will make a tour of the Mid-

dle West soon. Several clubs, Includ-
ing the Detroit Athletic club, have

girls to give exhibitions1 of
diving and swimming.

The trip is being arranged for little
Aileen Riggln and Helen Walnwrlght.
the Brooklyn girls, who won
at Antwerp; Ethelda Blelbtrey, world's
record holder and" Olympic champion ;

Charlotte Boyle, Alice Lord and Helen
Meany.

Clan Macleajr-Peninsu- la teams in action.!

a team that displayed more pep and

fight than any Beaver -- squad the writer
haa seen In action, proved they would

t contender for the Coast honors by

their J to 0 victory over Washington
Saturday.

The store does not bring out the
, real strength of the Orange and Black

team. The Aggies were handicapped
- somewhat by fumbles by Hughle Mc-Ken-

who was nearly put out of
commission by "Crumb?' Dalley shortly
after the opening of the contest. Dalley
kneed McKenna's head when the little
fellow was down, and not until the last

" period "old he come Into his own.

SAME OLD 8T0IIIES

The score at half time was 1 to 1.
but in the secoitd period the Clan stepped
out ard made three goals. An injury
to one of the Peninsula halfbacks early

Both battler went through a hard work-
out Monday afternoon. Anderson has a
great number of suporters as the result
of the showing he made against . Sam
Langford.

If the colored lad can keep his head
and step around Kellar in the same fash-Io- n

that he did in the Langford contest
he stands a good chance of winning. An-

derson has one fault and that la losing
his head in the pinch.

Kellar is hopeful of gaining a decision
over Anderson. Kellar has had more
experience than Anderson and he Is
banking on that to beat Anderson. Kel

from Kentucky Saturday.
The game was undoubtedly the most

strenuous on the entire Cambridge
schedule. Harvard was forced to ex-

tend herself all the way, to use her
best men and best plays, to woHTat
top speed for four periods. Center con-

stituted a threat that could not be
overcome by any team of substitutes
thrown In to "save the regulars.
CENTER OVERRATED

It Is evident, too. that Harvard Is in
better Octdber form than the big teams
usually find themselves at this time.
While her development may not have
been actually forced, It was certainly
rushed along to meet the Kentucky
crisis, and this is not always the best
thing In the world for an eleven that
still has a month of strenuous work to
Undergo.

Center, viewed from a distance, seems
to have been somewhat overrated. Mc-Mill- ln

and his men had the speed, but
they could not go the distance. They
played themselves out in the first two

Virginians with every legitimate weapon
in the football armory dictionary. This
was a fight, too, against a much heavier
team, although the Blue made up in
brilliant attack, in steadiness, in hard
tackling 'and swift running what she
lost In weight.
BIG TE!f OUTLOOK

The surprise of the week was the
spanking of Pennsylvania by a dark
horse from out Virginia way Virginia

in the second half forced the youngsters
to play the remainder of the contest
with 10 men.

Standlfer played a defensive game
against the Kerns athletes, who lined
up with Taylor. Stevenson, Fergusson,
Hutchinson and McGulge, forwards ;

Single ( Seta Record
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 85. (U. P.) Single

G. Saturday afternoon broke the
Washington's "bear"' stories were as

nf nA. The coaching staff bewailed military academy, contributing one of Weiss, Schmeer. Byther, half backslar is not a bad boxer for a big fellow.
I world's record for three consecutive pacSommers and Sharp, fullbacks, and

Tauscher, goal. The tide of victory
surged from one team to the other in

the lack of fight and the loss of a num-

ber of regulars, but if any Washington
"... team fought harder than did the squad
. Ihat (loach Allison put on the field

those upsets which always add zest to
the football season and bring poignant
grief to the high and mlglfty overlords
of football.

Colgate's misfortunes continue to pile
up, while Cornell swings along; rolling

negotiations have progressed to a stag
where articles may be signed before
Carpentler return to France to spend
the Christmas holidays.

When or .where the match will bo
staged is uncertain. The purse to be
hung up can only be guessed at. It is
believed, however, that Cochran, Rlck-ar- d

and Brady will Join hands in stag-
ing the bput, and that, if no hitch is
encountered In securing a permit from
the New York state boxing commission,
it will be put on at Madison Square
Garden, probably on Washington's birth
day.

ing neats wnen ne negotiated me Lake-woo- d
course In 1 :59. 2 :00 and 2 :00 2--

The first heat broke the pacer'a own rec-
ord and was the fastest mile paced this
season by any horse.

. we'd like to see it. It is true that Rally Precedes Game
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oct 25.the Sun Dodgers were minus their field
The biggest rally ever staged by the

The remainder of the card is attract-
ing considerable attention. "Battling"
Zu Zu, who meets Frankle Murphy in
the semi-wlndu- p, made a great hit with
the Seattle fana by his willingness to
step up and battle. He is not clever with
his mitts, but possesses a hard punch.

Johnny Fisk will tackle Macario Flores
In a six-roun- d bout and Eddie Moore of
Seattle will be pitted against a new-
comer In Ray Rose. Al Nelson of Boise
will meet "Chick" Rocco in the curtain
raiser.

the Can Macleay-Guar- d engagement,
and It was not until the last 10 minutes
of play that the Clan took a commanding
lead.

The attendance at the opening games
of the 1920 season pleased all the of-
ficials of the association, and ther pre-

dict big thinga. The schedule fcr next

Jeader, Captain Kaulk. but the remainder
" of the squad was a strong one.

. Probably the aid of "Wee" Coyle university students filled Eugene with
Oregon spirit and noise Friday evening.

helped Washington. Doble plays pre
Ask your dealer to show you the Flor

de Baltimore, the mild Havana union
made cigar. He has the shape you like
at the right price. Adv.

The rally was staged to arouse enthusi-
asm for the Oregon-Idah- o game..' dominated In the line smashing of the

fiun Dodgers, but the defense and fight
"V of the A sales stopped them regularly,

. Only once did Washington make a first
down by scrimmage.

' Tho Aggies outplayed Washington In
' rushing the ball and In forward pass

ing--, and at that Coach Ruthertoni neia
his players in check on account of the
fact that scouts from all other con

up vast scores. Saturday's was7 42 to 6,
enough to' prove that Doble's men
haven't lost their punch. It will be
Interesting to watch Cornell in action
against some real opponents, however,
who face her in the final month of play.

In the big ten, three teams. Ohio
State, Chicago and Illinois, remained
undefeated after Saturday's tests. Iowa
went down to defeat, 10 to 0, before
Stagg's machine. The Devine brothers
had the Chicago outfit scared for a time
with their tricky forward passing, but
the Iowa team as a whole was too light
to cope with the line plunging of their
heavier opponents.

Ohio State, after trailing 7 to 0
through the third period, came back In
the final quarter and. pushed over two
touchdowns, winning from Wisconsin
13 to 7 and keeping in the race. Illinois
had a hard time defeating Michigan
7 to 6 and, as Yost's team has not been
considered a season contender, Illinois'
stock went down on the face of this
showing. Chicago and Ohio State ap-
pear the strongest bidders for the con-
ference title on their respective showings
to date.

periods and then broke against Har-
vard's sea wall and. In spite of Uncle
Charlie Moran's somewhat radical
statement that he "paid no attention
to danger zones In open play such as
forward passing," it seems to have been
just this casual disregard for the foot-
ball axioms that proved fatal to Center's
chances. An intercepted forward pass
was responsible for one Crimson touch-
down, and a simitar mishap gave Cam-
bridge another seven points. And un-
fortunately for the Kentucklans, these
misfortunes occurred In. their own ter-
ritory, a few strides from the goal line.
SYRACUSE IS STRONG

Harvard showed extreme power both
In the line and in the backfield. It was
the first real opportunity of seeing just
what kind of latent power Harvard has
been holding in check. And it should
satisfy any casual observer that the
1920 team is more than up to standard.

Of secondary Importance In mid-seas-

events was the battle at Hanover
between Dartmouth and Syracuse. Sy-
racuse's win, which surprised few who
have seen Chick Meehan's team grow

ference institutions were in liie stands.
. POWELL ISJPBEI)
, Rosenthal, assistant coach at Cali-- OTEVE DONOGHUE, the best known

.J I i. . ,, tAAl. U lmar- -; fornia, was among those present. a. anu niVBt puucroaiut jvlivc hi
land in recent years, will ride KineRosenthal was chuckling inwardly after

the contest because he had formed an George's horses next season. Donoghue
.opinion that the Bears woaid have no recently won his one hundred seventh

race of the present session.trouble beating the Aggies.

It is an odd coincidence that there are
None of the Aggies' second string

men were put into the game. The same
- eleven that started the game stayed In four FlonlngS driving on the grand cir

cuit and none of them are related. They. during the whole contest.
are "Vick," Will, Billy and Harry.While the Aggies are rejoicing over

f their victory, there is gloom in the camp
Man o' War has won $244,465. He hasbecause of the fact that George Powell

been defeated 'but once in two seasons. Its big fu:iDack. Injured his knee. It is
doubtful whether Powell will be able of 19 starts. He lost in the Sanford

memorial stakes at Saratoga. N. Y., a l- -NORTHERN PACIFICtj play in the California gan..
do yau fix the swing from Harding to
me?"
HARDING VERY TIRED

That such a swing occurred and now
is under full tide is an absolute convic

year ago last summer, the Whisk Broom
colt Upset beating him by a head.

tion in Cox's mind. And it is this faith
that is responsible for the fact that he Harney High School
never manifests irritation at egregious
mistakes made early In the campaign
by his managers, at the failure of many Beats Canyon City

EXPERTS TO STUDY

LOCAL CONDITIONS
prominent Democrats to lend their flnan
cial support as might have been ex-
pected, and at rumors and gossip that
well might be seised upon by him as an

Burns, Oct 25. Harney county high
school. In a hard fought game Saturday,
defeated Canyon City high, 14 to 6. in
the presence of the largest crowd that
ever witnessed a football game in Har-
ney county. All business in Burns was

OBKUON WAH LL'CKY
Oregon triumphed over Idaho in a

bard-loufih- t battle. According to spec-tat.n-- ,1

ar the contest, the Us.no.i-Yet'j- w

JeK.m had the breaks, their ilrst touch-
down cotnirc on a fumble ihut bounefd

... Into the arms of Rudd Brown and le- -
suited in a ouchdowh after a rd

run. In ihe second perl!, Irtnli had
the ball within an Inch or two of Ore-gon- 's

goal, but lont their opportunity tj
score when an off-tack- le play was tried
Instead of a center smagii.

"Spike" Leslie played a wonderful
garni'. Harry Dorman, wuo off iclattd
In the contest, said that Leslie's playing
was more like that of Max Eakin, the
famous Washington tackk, than any
other player ho had seen In actio". Hill,
f'e Oregon back, played a wonderful
girm also. Irving waa Idaho's big
ground fjainer.

C'ulifornla continued to run up big
".ore. The Bears beat the Utah team,

' tr. 0. .Stanford came tl'rough with
' n victory over the Santa Clara team.

there

. Are You Ted Up" With
v Ordinary Cigarettes?

V Hfp- - isf Looking for a better cigarette with a taste
thatS Wn? ThCn you re lookin?

ggjMp Here's what youTl find:
J& An ecicinal blond that mains the rich Oriental tobaotar.

alibi for the fact that his has been a
tremendous uphill fight throughout the
campaign.

The most striking impressions Sen&r
tor Harding makes after his long cam-
paign are :

suspended for the game.

Officials of the department of im-

migration and Industry of the North-
ern Pacific railway will arrive in
Portland at 10:50 o'clock tonight to Saints Get Two From Giants

New York, Oct. 25: (I. N. S.) Rey
nold Kelly, a pitcher, and George Arm
strong, an infielder. both of the New

First, that he la overwhelmingly glad
It Is almost over. I saw him after his
return from a two day trip into New
York state. He was tired, "very tired,"
he said, and with an exclamation' which
testified to just how tired he was, he
said :

HE WANTS REST

York Giants, have been released under
the optional agreement to the St. Paul
club of the American association, it was
announced at the offices of the New
York baseball club today.

remain over Tuesday, familiarizing
themselves with conditions in this
district. E. FY Benson, recently ap-
pointed manager of the department,
heads the party, which includes H.
W. Byerly, genera". immigration
agent, and agents from arious dis-
tricts.

Tho Chamber of Commerce, which has
arranged fr the entertainment of the
party, will not disturb the visitors to-
night, but will send the following com-
mittee to meet the party at the Union
station Tuesday morning nt 9 o'clock :
K. E. Faville. Coe A. McKenna, Alfred
A. Aya, J. W. Brewer, A, D. Charl-
ton, K. C. Robbins, I'. Helherton and
D. L. Stearns.

The party will be shown through the
Oregon exhibit room in the Oregon
building and then hold an- informal con-
ference In the green room of the build-
ing. Addresses will be delivered on
subjects as follows: Mayor Baker, wel-
come ; J. W. Brewer, "Oregon, theState"; president P. L. Campbell of
U. of O., "Educational System of Ore-
gon" ; C. C. Chapman, "Oregon Devel-
opment".; President W. J. Kerr of O.
A. C, "Agricultural Education" ; Paul
V. Maris, "County Agent System" ; C.
I. Lewis, "CooDerative Marketing" r

"I feel that if I don't get some exercise
ami diversion today, I'll die."

The second impression is that he has
lost jnuch of the uncertainty which
marked his demeanor immediately after
his nomination.

Harding is not the fighting type of
politician, although he has more fight
about his looks than Cox has. He has
not the1 physical stamina of his younger
opponent. And such is his weariness
that certainly it may be expected that
following election day he will go away
for a rest untff congress convenes. He
probably will go to the ranch of a friend
in Texas for this purpose.
MRS. HARDISG WORRIED

Therd are two other impressions that
one gets from Handing in talking to
him. One of these Is that charges of

Lifesavers Will
Perform Tonight

Captain M. O. Douglas, life saving ex-
pert of the American Red Cross, will be
In charge of the aquatic program to be
held in the Broadway Natatorium Mon-
day night. starting at 9 o'clock. Berglum
medals will be presented to the winners
of (he various events and one of the
special numbers will be a diving exhibi-
tion by Louis "Happy" Kuehn, the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club's worlds
champion. The various llfeaavtng corps
Of Portland will compete for honors as
well as demonstrate the methods of re-
suscitation. Miss Dorothy Reed, who
will succeed Mrs. George DeBoast as
swimming inetructor at the Portland
Social Turnverein. will be In charge of
a corps of women contestants.

developed statesmanship In this cam-
paign.

On this point there is no doubt that
the senator feels he has accomplished
one thing which he regards as of prime
Importance and a great service not only
to the United States but also to the
world, namely, that he has so conducted
his league campaign as 1o unite thjc
forces of the irreconcilables and the

In other words, whereas the
pro-leagu- months ago said that modi-
fication of the league covenant would be
impracticable if not impossible, his cam-
paign, he feels, has caused them now
to admit ' that modification not only is
practicable but necessary.
PATS HIS CLTJB DUES

As to the bitterenders, he regards Sen-
ator Johnson's recent declaration favor-
ing an "International forum" In which
to discuss threatened wars, as the cli-
max of his efforts to swing that ele-
ment into a constructive position.

Harding haa no doubt whatever as
to the outcome of the election. His con-
viction that he has created a solidarity
In the Republican ranks that at one
time seemed impossible is the basis of
his confidence. He has just paid up bis
dues for another year In the Washing-
ton Golf and Country club (where Pres-
ident Wilson once played regularly), be-
ing confident that after March 4 next
he will have use of the links there when
seeking a change from perusal of execu-
tive business at the White House.

wobbling on the League of Nations and
jibes by both freindly and inlmlsal
newspapers alleging redundancy and
lack of clarity in his expression have
disturbed him. He mentioned it fre-
quently. And even Mrs. Harding takes
up the point on occasion. richmr by pleasing comUnattocl with mfld, fragrant .Barley

and other boma-gro- wa tobaccos. That fbod old tobacooFor example, in talking with newsWheeler, "Logged-Of- f Lands" ; W.H.
W. taste Spurs pre you is great, sasjyJHarrah, Pendleton. "Grain Rais- - paper men the other day, she said, with

good natured impatience :

mot pmmtmJL K amart"I think Harding (she usually calls A new method of rollixig, primt
him by his last name) has made him "brawn-snd-sihre- r" tpputf, taar jceepe
self perfectly clear as to his attitude floors fresh.toward the league. I don't understand

ing ; R. A. Ward. Bend, "Central Ore-
gon" ; T. L. Stanley, Klamath Falls,
"Southern Oregon" ; H. B. Boardman,
"John Day Project" ; H. M. Parks,
"Minerals" ; Alfred Aya. "Industrial
Outlook"; Coe A. McKenna, "Realty";
Harry A. Hudson, "Portland's Traffic."

Luncheon will be served at the cham-
ber, at which time addresses will be

There's always room at the top for the
.

Gonzago Eleven
To Play 'Winged-- M'

c
Gonsaga university of Spkane will

send Its football team against the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club warriors
on Multnomah field Saturday, November
6, according to an announcement made
by Harry Dorman. manager of the
Winged "M" aggregation. The clubmen
won from Willamette university 2 to 0
last Saturday but both team's were
thrown off their stride because of the
officiating. A return game may be
staged later in the season. Manager
Dorman was out of the city Saturday
but before he left he left direct orders
as to how the team should be run. The
orders were not carried out, he says.

cigarette, that's not just a new xrrand,
but a brand new and better cigarette.delivered by Benson and Byerly. At 2

o'clock the party will begin an. auto

why they say he hasn't. I always knew
he had a good vocabulary and always
thought he used the English language
In such form as to make himself clear.
I don't understand what they mean when
they say his position and language are
ambiguous."
BELIEVES COMPROMISE

The other thing that appears to irri-
tate the Republican candidate is the

tour or the city and near-b- y develon- -
ment projects. The party-wi- ll leave at Got the point? .Xhpn, get Spur.7:10 o clock.

A clever tennis player recently making
good in Australia is Hawkes,
who for the second time beat Norman
Brooks and won the Melbourne atourney
without a reverse in singles.claim of some editors that he hasn'tSTRAIN TELLS ON

HARDING COX FRESH

(Contitmed From Page; One)

him What hft hflrl sn 1rtvs winet jKM VI.a.AUEii, aa,WU LiOcampaign he replied : "Meeting and win- -

Basketball League
To Be Organized

i 'All athletes and managers who are
Interested in forming a basketball league
.among the city teams of Portland are
requested to attend a meeting to be
held intl-- e Multnomah Guard clubrooms,
second floor of the Chamber of Com-
merce tiHIotng, Thursday night. Quite
a number of quintets have been prac- -

' ticinc of late, but no organized ff vr

1 fl" - s wm I I Milluik iiuauie crowas.
No man with less confidence in him-self Or With less nf tho nhvcl.l- t'j . - . Lauiiji.or an athlete could have gone through

1 ) ":"t nas gone through. Fight-ing his fight virtually alone, and stilllooking, feeling art sttno- - aa Y J-- ..
day. the morning I talked with him there; lias been made to line up the various

, squads into a circuit. Ray Brooks, whomanageu me- Arieta team or the Port- -
ilaisfl Rftfuthall anjwvI a r Inn ",..MA nPYTCTTiriM araiast chiliinc of tlx.Diuiumrthas signified his Intention of forming wa-wa-v bdy; often fore--'

rainier of colds, pneumonia. andrheastatinul

EVERY OARMENT
and guaranteed not to-- shrink.

m. ouHioui icam among tne Woodmen
of the World, and he also will look after
the affairs of. the Multnomah Guard
hoopers.

NOTICE

wo no sign even or nervous strain. Heate his breakfast deliberately while theWilmington committee to meet himcooled its heels in the rear- - of his car,then called for his pipe and leisurely en-Joy- ed

an ounce or so of tobacco before hestarted out for the day's grind.
T never hurry away after a meal." heexplained. "You know, after eating, theblood goes to the stomach. One can'tthink well when ail of his red corpusclesare busy elsewhere than in his head."A band struck up outside.

DISLIKES EARLY BANDS
Tht," he said, "is what I dislike mostabout campalgnlng. Early morning bands

Jbey should never be per-
mitted before 9 a. m."

As the campaign has progressed. Coxnas become more and more the apostleof the League of Nations. Today findshim as much heart and soul in the sub-ject as president Wilson and certainly
w. kinK hardr Kht for it thanvaa: ever able to make. Hisconfidence In the election 1. based - onlaitn- - rather than upon reports lndicat-m.0?- 8,

Hls tlrst ""tion to new--
".almost lwy the following.-A- t

Just what period in the campaign
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